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.Tic Senate Committee in
'

Fayor of the Bill.

STILL AFTER .THE LOTTERY

.
'

.

'

' .;

The Anti-Lotter- y Members Will Accept

no Compromise. ;.

THE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE.

They are Hard After the McKlnley Bill
In Favor of Tbis Country A

Tour of Inspection.

Washington, Feb. 5. The senate:
committee on route9 to and Minneapolis told why would ,jucej in the jfew jer8ey yes-th- e

seaboard recoin-- not benefit farmers would hurt mentoday aiulejj terday at th(J sllgar trast- - It pr0.
mended the passage of Senator Mitchell's j engaged in business of supplying vide8 that any trugtee( director or offi-bi- ll

$2,800,350, the esti- - the demand for grain." Aldrich, of the cer of anv engaged in food
mate of the for the Chicago board of trade, eaid the board mal,ufactnre. who shall purchase or sell

mnuman treatment upon
additional by

the bill
least shares ver--

v 11KU,y wresuuin ameliorating

completion of a boat at The
Dalles. Senator Mitchell was authorw
zed to prepare and Dresent to the senate

.a report in with the actions
of the committee. Ho' will present
Aionaay. . .

The Anti-Lotte- ry Members Will Accept
m'

" no Compromise. '

New 4. The Velta,
the organ of the anti-lotter- v party, will
tomorrow contain an interview with the;
chairman oi the anti-ltter- y democratic
executive committee, to the effect that
Morns w ithdrawal of his lottery nrnnf.: ,

sition will make the slightest change
In the programme of their party.
ndds. the nronosition heretofore made

Inf rerv is na Innirer nerentalile
foits advocates, Dy reasonoi curtailing

ough the decision of the
court, but slionld atteninl

tofitpture the not succeed, they
may yet. strive call a j

convention, under, the pretext of regu-

lating suffrage, and obtain another grant
for a lottery in the new constitution on
terms more favorable than the amend-
ment pending, adopt other

of achieving their, object. "All
former experiences with the lottery,"!
says the chairman, "have taught is '

fertile in schemes to effect purposes.
We intend to see the amendment votetl
down in April by such a majority as1 to
preclude ail possibility oi lurther agita- - j

tion on the question, and that none but '

anti-lotter- y men be placed on guard ; .

until all the lotteries have ceased to
maintain a legal in the state '

of Louisiana."

The Ways Means Committee to
Meet Today.

Washington-- , Feb. When the i

wavs" and means committee meets to- -

morrow it will probably formally agree
make a favorable report on.the free

wool bill, and the majority will grant
tne opposition memoers a wees m

.wnicn to prepare a minority report.
Both reports will be submitted to the
house.' The democratic members of the of

have interviewed those mem-
bers of the majority who are opposed to
the separate bill plan, and have 'indi-
cated their purpose to aid their

with the that
the committee will report bills attack-
ing every prominent feature of the

bill.' ' Some members of the ma-
jority are that the revenues
will not stand a reduction, and this is
met wun tne mat Dins can be j

troduced to meet the requirements of
the case, and that if a complete revision
of the schedule is necessary to prevent a
shortage- - of revenues, resulting from

materials on the free, list, a
general bill would lie proposed. It is
believed that not less than six tariff bills
will be reported from the committee.

A Difference in Faror pf This Country.
. Feb. 4. The reduced of
duty American flour imported to
Cuba, under the treaty, went
into effect January let last. Consul-Gener- al

Williams the state
the receipts of flour at

the port of Havana for the month of
January last follows :

. From the
United States, 62,371 sacks; from Spain,
none. The' receipts for the month of
January 1891,- were : From the United
States, 2,720 sacks ; from . Spain, 38,490
bags. The exports of flour to Cuba from
the ports of New York, New Orleans, ofMobile and Key West in January 1892,
amounted to 67,478 barrels, or sacks.
The exports from the same ports in Jan-nar- y,

2891, were 9,234 barrels. He

An Official Tonr of Inspection.
Feb. 4. Sever al persons
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Transportation

representing the French government are

. now on their way to Chicago and other
" Western points for the pnrpose of inves- -

riffotino nnr tvirk itiBnAptinn regulations

the bill legislature
unanimously and

the
corporatiou

war department,

conformity

constitutional

its
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all

plying
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department
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and the efficiency of their practical ap
j plication. The party includes M. Biche,
member of the Academy of Medicine and

:

professor of chemistry in the Paris Col-

lege of Pharmacy y E. Koume.an official
of the foreign department of the minis-- i
try of commerce, and Maurice Duclose, a
Prouce commission merchant, espec--

ially commissioned by the minister of
agriculture' for this The
party was furnished by Secretary Rusk
with a letter of introduction the chief
inspector of the department in Chicago.

Debate on the Option Bill in the Senate.
j Washington, Feb. 4. The senate con-- I

firmed the following nominations;
j James S. Beaty, United States district
judge for Idaho: D. P. Robert, of Indi-- i
ana, recorder of the general land offiee ;

L. S. Howlett, register of the land office

at North Yakima, Wash. .

The opponents of the option bill had
the floor today on a hearing bef re the
house committe on agriculture. Chicago

was heartily in favor of the bill, so far
it related to options as designated in

the first section of the measure relating
to fictitious sales. Ti,nn,!n,in(ijin
had -- always been illegal and never j

recognized. The board uad spent a
great deal of money trving to procure
tU(J cnforccmeilt of U law prohibiting
gambling in Tlie system in
operation is the result of a great many
J;ears experience. Jt is not something

especially to give an opportunity
,iBiin(, - f,",tllrpa. Th hnnrdo nf

trade, like bank were j

commercial conveniences for exchange, j

T,,e declines which came as a rule were ;

itiumte and dlle t0 lbe y exceed. ;

ing the demand the crop. At times
prices were temporarily advanced by
speculative buying, and; in short, flue--

nassed it would be the most disastrous
thine for farmers that could Jiannen. and i

.wold them of their system of
exchange. Aldrich said it would not be
an OVer estimate to say that t5.000.000
dollars was put into Chicago on. margins
at one time. ,

A resolution agreed to changing
the day of holding the special services in
memory of the late Senator-Plum- b, to
Thursday, the 18th inst

Senate then proceeded lO executive

luaHons inau eiiau nave tne practiced
.rfeh ten for every officers,consideration ,10,000,000 extra , ... ..
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for a bridee between New York and New
Jersey. The . bill placed on the
calendar. ' .

loiraa wloprinna it tno (aea tx thfl
Florida senators, declaring entitled
to a seat, was taken

MAGAKA FALLS.
S j

Bad Weather Can't Hinder Kt Work i,

on the Tunnel. The Spring Boom, j

Niagara Falls, Feb. 4. The heavy
snow and cold winds have no effect upon
the work is coiner on' so rapidly,

. .,......,:..... 'tt'iiic u uu ceo ui iiio tunnel ia ci v sati
factorv. At the portal the tracks have

en taken up to give room for the exca- - j

".: f ti, open ,. ti,o l.mr
trencn being" rapidly taken out to the
grade. Nearly 200 feet from the water's ;

edge has been removed. The amount
rock to be taken out between shaft 1

and shaft 3 is greater than between j

shaft'2 and the end. and it is probable
that the work at the east heading of!
shaftlwill rePt after week iorai
time, for then the amount of rock to

at the two about
equal.- A still larger pump for Tunning
the water trom the tunnel
and will put to work, next week. It
will do the work of three smaller ones.

lhat portion of the tunnel canal being-- '
excavated by the Cataract Construction
Company is progressing rapidly. A
track for hauling stone for loading the
cofferdam has been laid across the top.
The pump for moving the water inside
the dam and the boilers for furnishing
power have been taken out upon the
eastern embankment and a crib for the
pump is being built.

Nickel or Meteorites. -

New
k

Yobk, Feb. 4. When the news
the discovery of a nickel mine

reached officers the geological
survey a short time
ago, they made an examination of the

of sent in by the pros
pector, which were in the shape, peb-

bles about the size hazelnuts. The
discoverer reported they were found in
great quantities' over a considerable ex-

tent country. Experts examined the
' samples 'and promptly declared

them Instead, of finding a
mine nickel, they declared the pros-
pector simply- picked up a few

star dust. Since then, .however, it is
understood a competent mining engin-
eer has been over the field, the precise
location of which is not yet disclosed.

has found it thickly 'strewn with'
such pebbles as those offered for exami-
nation, so much so as to entirely ex-
plode the theory that they are., meteor-
ites.

TO PREVENT TRUSTS.
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in New Jersey. '

FOUND ANOTHER SILVER MINE.

It was Discovered By the Aid of

A RICH STRIKE IN COLORADO.

The Ore is Worth S 10,000 per Ton
.Cardinal Manning's Will Funeral

of Dr.. Spurgeon.
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stocke 0r bonds belonging to a corpora:
j tJon the of' ",, k !, ,;Vi

-" - e""- -' BJuja..,
! njav u punighed by for
from gix month sto one year, orbvafine
0f from jiooo to J5000. It also '

.j 0..u.u.uc k

have free access to the books of the
Doration". no corporation oreanized i

under the laws of New Jersey shall
i

vest any its money in any similar!
business outside of the state, under the
'penalty provided .above. AH meetings
of directors must also be held, in New
3eTseVt and two-hird- s of the members
of the board must residents of the
state. No member of any stock-jobbin- g

house shall be eligible a director.:

stock and must subscribe to oath to
nhDorra thQ nrnriainna sit Ihia no. I 'an- -
ital stock is limited to $50,000,000. ;
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considerable at
onpi.nlnti.m liv thn nnnnnncoment

re "ear this city; The ne is located
a considerable distance up Alum Rock
canyon from the" springs, on what was"!

the old Hobson ranch, now
the property- of H. H. Anderson, of this

rcity. Mr. Anderson was interviewed by j

a reporter, out ne was very reticent ana

ter, although it was evident he was
flwarfi nf thp :mr;nrtflnr,p nf tuft !

J
Ithftt had been made Oil his property. '

.
M a rrAnlil nrf . i air a ant rovolatirino
ho.-- r. , t u nvtl-iin- wtaj 0,.. . j ,
ue llone lowaru opemng nu uevnupmg

.nirit.nRl!m in Sn Jne thPre Ve bpv.
eral friends of Mr. Slater, who have
much confidence in this discovery, :

through ajd of spiritualism, of the great
Hayes-Chenowe- th mines in Michi-- !

?n whose operation has made Mrs.
riayes, wno is now a resiuent ot cant a
C &t lnimonai reJ

iThev exneet similxr rsnlrs from what
future

full
Colo '

. . , . v,..
"'unJ has been made in the famous
Mollie Gibson mine, near
A nine-fo- ot of has just been
.discovered, which is worth fully $10,000.

!

a t6n. The drift run ' continued; an(j
penetrated a eeven-foo- t body ore,
averaging 900 ounces to the ton: . The
news of. the wonderful strike has been
kept, from public, and' is made
known for the first time today.- -

Cardinal Manning's Will.
London, Feb. 4.-T- he will of the late

Cardinal Manning opened today.
It shows he was possessed of less than

100, which was in consols a collec-
tion of books. This louder
than words in showing' jthe benevolence

'of the cardinal.

Fnneral ot Spurg-eon- . -

Men-ton-e Feb. 4. Services' over the
remains of Rev. Mr. Spurgeon took
place the Scotch church today,
after which the body was taken to

for interment. Great
people were ..

The Texan Declares His Position on the
Tariff Question.

New . Yobk, Feb. 5. A 'dinner was
given . tonight at Reform to
Roger Mills, by President An-

derson. . G. Sherman,
FairCliild and other, well-'know- n

Cleveland democrats were present.
Mills for the first time a
public speech the line 0t action to be

followed by himself and friends in the
present 'congress, regarding the tariff.
He declared his intention to oppose the
half-wa- y and stand-sti- ll measures some
of the democratic leaders advocated. - He

the idea of going back to the
tariff of 1883 and accepting that a

settlement. He the detnocfy j'had
been fighting that tariff thirty years,
and he wasior earring on an eternal, un-

compromising war. In closing his
speech Mills : "I will follow wher-

ever the flag points to fair trade. I will
follow wherever the flag goes, no matter
who carries it; and I will follow wher-
ever the battle is pitched."
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Living With, a Woman While
to be Traveling.

Hawksville. Kv., Feb. 5. Two years
ago J. T. Dawson, a traveling represen- -

tative of the St. Louis Range Company,
met Mibs Laura Robbing, of this place.
She is the daughter of a wealthy retired
farmer' and horseman, ' and is known
throughout the country for her beauty,

j Soon after the were married, and
: went to Wichita to reside. After a" few
months there, they traveled through var
ious states, reaching here last spring.
Dawson told his wife that he .was com-

pelled to take a trip to Europe, for his
firm. He went, and in due time Mrs.
Robbins-Dawso- n began to receive letters
postmarked London, - Hamburg, Paris,
Berlin, and other places. The letters

111 charge of the St. Louis
UOU8e aD.a wrwaraea. Kecenuy a letter
postmarkea in Scotland was received
bearing United States stamps. This
aroused suspicion, and led to an investi- -
sulluu "" ramiwsu m iuiung iwuor mrvn v 'iin m nora 11a nan ruju n u

tne time living with another woman,
The Robhina fam'ilv will nush Dawson to
the thedeceived girl, a brother
and her father left this morninff for Bel- -
IllOllt. - ...,... nr .'..m . :

;

t trl- - - Tl.- - : 1DWLij, reu, urura .imucu uv
Prince George of Saxony, inspector- -

1 u A -
raander of the twelfth army corps, call
ing upon the officers of that corps to stop

condition of privates of the whole army.
Ann I n .'in irnm inn I in 1 11 1 V TH 1 1 11 V

of low-gra- de officers. The matter was
discussed today by the budget committee
of the reicbstag and it was rasoived to
favor ereater publicity in the proceed

Sax Fhan-cisc- Feb. 5. The whale-bac- k

steamer Charles W. Wetmore,
which made a voyage aroand Cape Horn
with a cargo of machinery from Wil-

mington,' Del., for Seattle; Wash.', ar-

rived yesterday with a cargo of coal for
the Oregon Improvement company
which she will unload here. It is stated
that some of her plates were bent in col
lision with a steamer at Seattle a
ago, and that it became necessary to
onload a portion of the cargo at' Port
Townsend before proceeding. The dam- -

fge, however, was easily repaired, - Tt
3 a I it a :

in the coal trade on this coast.

A Rnnnlno- - Vlvlit.
Hahhisbubg, Pa., Feb.-Ja- mes Mar- -

shall and David Dunkley started 'Jo fight
;n harrnom vosfprrlnv nd tn
policemen and a crowd of 200 men and
bo'8 a race of tw0 miles before they were
caught. Both had pistols and kept up a
running fire. One of the bullets struck
John Sweizer in the left snouiaer. in- -

flicting a serious? wound ,

i

roonery.

Suicide of s Murderer.
New Yobk, Feb.- - 5. The dead body

Frederick Seenerf who shot and killed
his sweetheart, Maggie Weissmuflin, at
z-- jsast ijne Hundred and 1 wenty-sixt-n

street, Wednesday night, was this morn-
ing found on a vacant lot on One Hund-
red 'and . Sixteenth street, near Lenox
av nue,' with a bullet-hol- e in the right
side of liia head and a revolver
lying beside him.

A Small Town Burning.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 5. It was re-

ported here at 1 o'clock this morning
that Worthvillc, a town on the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad, fifty-fo- ur

miles front Louisville, was burning.
Six business houses are destroyed, and
it was that the whole town
would go. ' ''

.

' - - Hanged Murder.
' Henderson, Ky., Feb. 5. Robert
Charlton, colored, was hanged today for
the murder of his mistress.

Ibvine, Ky:, Feb. 5. William Pickett
was hanged today for the murder of
William Hall in an' election row.

Contested Election Case Decided.
; Washington, Feb. 5. The house
committee on elections today decided
the contested election case from the
twenty-fonrt- h congressional district of
Pennsylvania in fayor of Craig, a demo-
crat. -

- -

in the will undoubtedly be i"Jgst was also wounded in Dotri arms,
known as "Slater silver mine." .

and a boy shot through the hand. Vhen
taken into custody each man was found

Another Kemarkabie strike. to have a set of burglar tools; They
Dkvfk' tleiare e''eve(l to be the companions ofFeb 4 One of.;"' rtowI 'Vrii,' u ' William Carney, arrested yesterday for
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SIMON IS NOT IN IT."

WiiliaiB. Gilbert. is Said to lie tne

'
-

,

ProDable Winner.

PASSED SENTENCE ON THE RIOTERS.

Judge of Crime Foster Gives His Find- -

ings in the Late Trouble.

;

L ;

h getting KEADY FIGHT.

Garza is Steadily Organizing One Was
Found Guilty Killed by a Train
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stated there chance
Simon circuit

remarks night

olm
Lord, Fulton Wat: regret

reliable, neither of:'"".1 !
the affa.r. saidthese gentlemen can secure the prize, JPinglho .hoPJ the worst had to thetind g (

received from various in U.n'ted Staies. ,tl.tbm Speaking "'tims 0r the .
Oregon,, chiefly strong
endorsements for Gilbert, of message on the ques- -

Portland, --,i,i..t, i,m:t .
.t,rv.oi.l la h nreidenfa
n.otnctiv 5i l,r.binir nfiar a n ,

f fnr In.llnml' nnaiMnna.'''- J I

imkntv' f li a inilnranniAnta can f AT rw

Hermann is one of the judges of j

Ihfnl mnrknfnn.mil.-. Mr. Glllert
has a fine showing for his candidacy, as j

member of the Oregon delegation,
Mr. Hermann, realizes the hopelessness
of Simon's chances and . has made no
further effort in his behalf. The delega-
tion have freely submittad to the presi

j

any indorsements received for Or.
egon candidates, hoping in the.
soma Oregonian be selected.t : - i

4The Baltimore Case Decided. j

York, Feb. 6. The Herald'
special cablegram from Valparaiso,
Chili, says: "Judge of Crimes Foster
today passed sentence in the long-pendi-

and much-discuss- Baltimore as-

sault case of Octoper 16, 1891. His sen-

tence is subject to review by the court of
appeals. document covers 180
pages, and goes all over again the evi-

dence against the accused compares
it closely with the evidence presented
by the prisoners. The finding of the
court is as follows : Carlos Arena and
Alias James are sentenced to 540 days'
imprisonment for wounding William

the coal-heave- r, of the Balti- -
. '

. o u(n.in;,:I... nn
i

disorder, sixty days for cany ing a knife
twenty days for giving assumed

name, . This makes a of U2U

Rhumada issentenced to 320 days' of
imprisonment for injuring Turnbull.

Roderigney sentenced to.
days imprisonment for wound-

ing Boatswain Mate Charles W. Riggin,
another of .the American seamen,
public disorder, and for carrying a knife.

. . . . . .
It is held by Judge ioster that the evi- - G

. . . .- i i i Tl l -
oence not snow riooengney
did kill Riggin?, on the it is

Riggin's death was caused
by a which fired by some

person. Gomez and Roderigney,
under the Chilian penalties, must pay
the families ; of Turnbull and
damages. These damages are recover-
able by civil Congress ..will .meet
again in

' Getting Ready to Fight.
Levenwobth, Ken., 5. Colonel

Martin, United States army assistant
for

adjutant-genera- l, headquarters at
San Antonio, Tex., has just, arrived in
this city. He is sure the Mexican

Garza, is not on American soil, but
passes, his time in the City of Mexico
quietly organizing his forces. To a re-

porter said : "Garza's organization
is so complet he concentrate
his strength at short and
that strength is more than js known.
Our troops will do is possible to in

the border.- - There will be no
fighting between Mexicans the Ameri-
can of the river."

First One Found' Guilty.
Pittsburg, Feb. 5. Market Clerk

Hastings is the of the Allegheny
City officials indicted for embezzlement
to be tried. He was found guilty, and
remanded to jail for The
of Major man comes next.

- v
Wanted to Change Lodgings.

Detboit, Feb. 5.i Wednesday a deputy
sheriff signs of a conspiracy among
eight prisoners in the county jail to es
cape. He was not .able to their on
methods operation their tools, but

j it was found the bars in a win- -i

dow been nearly in' ' In
thejllar of the building are three cells,
called "dark holes," aa bad as those in
the English jails which Charles Reade

j
'
told of. They are extremely hot and ,

close, there are rings- - six feet
from the and similar rings
the door. of the suspected prisoners
were manacled to these rings at 4 p. m.,

, yesterday, their arms being stretched
above their heads. They were left in .

position all night. The torture was
j frightful, and all were to tell
' everything morning. They agreed
that George Daily, alias charged .'

' with larceny, was leader, and
tools were given up. Back of the sink ,

in ward six was found a made out
shank of woman's fastened to .

a piece of handle, and in another
place a large jack-knif- e, the blade- - of
which had been notched into a saw.
Among the conspirators were Charles
Price, George-Jefferso-

Cornell, are awaiting trial on the
charge of committed a
burglary. of them was kept in a
dark cell until today, when he
fainted.
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contrary

" " rr.cuc u.- -

t'n. said, to mm it seemea an ..

. .i i - i- - j- - ..:c-- .i J ientirely lem Derate, Ulgmneu uu log.c
a"J' conclusive document. Captain .

Sch,ev al ePke briefly. He says the
steamer Baltimore alwavs stood at) the

th rre.it iiww niiderVT 'JJ 8a,lea- - "e relerred tO

the efficiency of the crew of the vessel,.- -

ing the late Chilian affair required it, he
thought the members of the crew would
have acted in such a manner as to merit
the approval of the government. "The
cloud of war has now blown over," the
captain said, "but the affair proved very
suggestive oi me raci mat war was
liable to come upon a nation at any
time-.- " He hoped it would serve as a
warning to the people, and demonstrate
that it is time to consider the means of
now Pro lne country nun kh
flag.

Kecent Discoveries Almost Equal Leari- -
Title's In Its Best Days. ---

Denver, Colo., Feb. 4. The excite- -

merit at Creede, Colo., on "the' Rio--

Grande railway, is intense. People are '.

flocking' from all parts of the country
and a large city of rough board houses
has sprung , up iu a short time. The
mines are something wonderful and al- - .
most eqnal those of Leadville in its best
days. David H. Moffat today was
offered $1,000,000 by an English com-
pany to bond the Holy Moses mine at
Creede, but refused to do so. Since the
T81 prospect noie wan started at reeoe,
nine months ago, thew has been Jo,0(-0,- -

1100 worth of ore t.nken ' frriin th mines
there, although everything is new and
undeveloped as yet. Today L. Z. Dick
son, Henry K. wolcoit, ot nenver, Mr.
Ward,' of NVw York, and Jake Saunders,

Leadville, purchased a two-thir- in-

terest in the Jjist Cbnnce at Creede for '
$100,000. This mine is shipping ninety-- ,
tons of ore a day, which averages $U0
per ton. .

The O. A. K. Htate Kncampmeiit..
Salkm. Or , Feb. 3. Sedgwick post, .

. AR., and relief corps are making
elaborate preparations for the enter-
tainment of delegates and visitors to the
state, encampment, which will be held
here Thursday and Friday, the 11th and
12th," Thursday afternoon ihe" session
will beat the opera house, where the
city will welcome the encampment, after
which they will proceed fo the state
house, where the sessions of the en-

campments will be held, the G. A. R.
occupying the hall of .representatives
and the W. R. C. the 'senate chamber.
There will be ample ? accommodations

all the visitors during the encamp-"- "

ment, The hotels have given reduced
rates, and, aside from --this, tne guests

be entertained generally through-

out the city. '

A Duel on Horseback.
Eldorado, Ark .Feb. 5. A duel on

horseback was fought near bete last
night by S. C. Shaw and John Ballard,

which the former was killed and the
latter had his horse shot from under,
him. The coroner's jury rendered self-defe-

as the verdict. An old feud
caused the trouble. '

' Justin McCarthy
Dublin, Feb. 6. At a meeting here

today of the McCartbyite faction of the
Irish parliamentary party, Justin Mc-

Carthy was, president.
' Killed By Train.

Greenwich, Conn., Feb. 5. Two
brothers named Adams were killed this
morning in an accident to a mail train

the New Haven railroad at South
Bench.
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